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Title: WRC 6 YARIS WRC Test car
Genre: Racing
Developer:
KT Racing
Publisher:
Bigben Interactive
Release Date: 7 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 64bits

Processor: Intel® Core i3 / AMD Phenom™ II X2

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 650 / AMD Radeon™ HD 7750

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 20 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Soundcard

English,French,Italian,German
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RAGE INDUCING AND ADDICTIVE
-9YO tESTER. A good game that has so much potential. Worth more than 1$. my game getting slower after the opening song.
Please help me solve this problem
. Fun questions but it is not good that they changed it so there is 5000 achievements. That removes all the seriousness in the
game and that is just sad to see.. Loved the game. Great to play with the girlfriend.. Played it years ago and loved it. Now i'm
back to complete all the routes and still loving it.

Great story and a gameplay that forces you to think or feel pain.. This game verryyyyy nice ;). It's a cool software especially for
CSGO and Rust but pity it's not games like Payday 2, Team Fortress 2, Trackmania compatible with this software but I believe
in it is develloppeur and I think that later there will be much more
I think it would be even cooler than it is already
Thanks for your attention.
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it's a very fun game.. Needs heaps of work. Like maybe 5-6 years of work before it will be anything worth your time.. this is a
very good game to play up until you beat the final boss but you can still kick butt and unlock powie zowies. Must buy if on sale.)

Enemy Ai competence varies...

Progression is slow at times..

Graphics, atmosphere, & story are excellent!

 Unforgettable Big moments!

Plus awsome modz!. this game is absolutely amazing, it is a great party game but i wish it had online multiplayer. 10\/10 would
play intead of do homework
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